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Abstract -This research is intended to create a prototype 
that can be used as one of the unmanned underwater vehicle. 
Unlike the ROV (Remotely Operation Vehicle) that has been 
available Which is the controlling still use a cable, and controlled 
from the ship. Design and manufacture of this prototype uses 
remote control Wireless Joystick PS 3 with a frequency of 2.4 GHz 
with range 20m, and use arduino as microcontroller. Then the 
prototype tested on some conditions which include the horizontal 
distance testing, how far the submarine can receive the signal 
from the transmitter. and the vertical distance testing that is how 
deep a submarine can dive. The results show that the testing 
horizontal range is about 19 to 20 meters without obstacle. While 
in the vertical test into the deepest reaches the distance from the 
test location.  
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I . INTRODUCTION 
Generally, the submarine is a vehicle or also called 
underwater vehicle that was originally intended for the 
purposes of war or just observe the state of the sea bottom. 
Lately, the submarine continued to be expanded in terms of 
both function and size in its aim to research and explore the 
underwater [2]  
Nowadays, a lot of the development of a mini submarine 
with the size much smaller than the size of the first 
manufacture. One of development mini submarine is ROV 
(Remotely Operated Vehicle). ROV (Remotely Operated 
Vehicle) is one type of mini submarine with electric powered 
and controlled through it’s the center contoller, as instructed 
human can maneuver with thrusters and a hydraulic or 
electrically operated by a person aboard, to send an electrical 
signal control and energy supply still uses teristeral cable 
making the ROV’s cable has small range in movement. 
Therefore, it is necessary to the development of the 
distance range for the efficiency of the submarine. KSM (Kapal 
Selam Mini) is one of the construction of an underwater vehicle 
that does not have a manned which have small dimensions 
enough, and have the ability to maneuver and function the same 
as the ROV (Remotely Operated Vehicle). But only on Kasami, 
the electrical signal level controll delivered by using a wireless 
system controlling from the ship or other  place [2]. 
 
II. RELATED RESEARCH 
At the beginning of the project, the ROV was first made 
in 1953 by Dimitri Rebikoff Poodle. The US Navy took the 
first concrete steps to make the ROV operating system. US 
Navy made the ROV with the name Cable-Controlled 
Underwater Research Vehicle (CURV). This vehicle is made 
to take the bombs and torpedoes were lost on the ocean floor 
[2].  
The development of this type prototype very rapidly, one 
of them RJ45 V2 is developed by IPB [2] by using the system 
microcontroller ATmega 32A. System V2 still uses RJ45 cable 
as the power supply is on ship which were on board as well as 
control. While in this study, we use the wireless controlling 
system with the ability to maneuver similar to a system using a 
control by cable. especially for microcontroller, we using 
Arduino MEGA is an open source device, making it easier for 
future development. 
 
III.  BENEFIT OF RESEARCH 
Kasami is an underwater vehicle with a remote control 
that allows the distance range and maneuver even further, more 
over when the condition of the earth’s reliefs different and 
more rocky and shallow waters that do not allow for normal 
ships to approach the area then by this study allow to explore 
these areas. 
 
IV. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION 
 
A. Mechanic And Body System 
In the part of body made using 2-inch PVC pipe with a 
shape resembling the letter U. There are four parts in red as a 
DC motor is placed. 
 
Figure 1.  top view 
 
Figure 2.  front view 
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B. Electronic Circuit 
Electronic circuit divided into three main parts: the 
microcontroller, Joystick, and motor drivers 
 
1. Microcontroller  
For microcontroller circuit board using the Arduino 
circuit board MEGA 2560 AVR ATMega 2560 chip and has 
facilities PWM, serial communications, ADC, timers, 
interrupts, SPI and I2C as the central controlled by the 
prototype. This microcontroller is open source so it is easy for 
development. These arduino microcontroller MEGA2560 
programming using C language with the Arduino IDE as 
compailer. Here is a block diagram of figure [3]: 
 
 
 
Figure 3.  Block diagram 
 
2. Wireless Joystick PS3 
For Joystick and receiver interface used Ps3 wireless 
joystick. Receiver interface circuit in the system serves as a 
media of communication that will connected microcontroller to 
the wireless joystick. Within range of a wireless joystick 
maximum is 20 meters at indoors without obstructions. In 
wireless joystick receiver there are 9 pins as shown in the 
picture. 
Pin 1 is the data pin, pin 2 is the Command pin, pin 3 is 
pin Vibration, Pin 4 is the ground pin, Pin 5 is pin Power, Pin 
6 is pin Attention, Pin 7 is a clock pin, pin 8 is pin and last pin 
Unknow 9 is Acknowledge pin. But of the 9 pin we only use 
six pins only, that is pin 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7. For the specification of 
the joystick and receiver can be seen in Table IV.1 [6]. 
 
Table IV.1  
Specification Data Sender and Receiver PS3 Joystick 
 
Characteristic Data 
Voltage Input 
Transmitter  : 3.3 v – 7 v 
Receiver        : 3.3 v – 7 v 
Current 
consumption 
Transmitter (3.3 v) : 20 mA 
Receiver  (4.5 v)  : 18 mA oprating 
                               0.8 mA standby 
RF carrier 2.426 GHz / 2.456 GHz 
RF Output Power 4.8dBm (Nominal) 
RF Receive 
Sensitivity 
-71 dBm @ 2 x 10-4 bit error rate 
distance Reach 20 m without Obstacle 
3. Motor Driver 
Motor driver a device that is used to control the speed and 
direction of motor rotation. For our motor driver using a relay 
with a Voltages rating 11-12 V DC with voltage output also by 
11 -12 V DC and two input from microcontroller.  
 
figure 4. Driver Motor Scematic  
 
Step work system design can be seen in the flow chart: 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Flowchart prototipe 
 
V.  TEST RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
Prototype performed testing on test vertical 
conditions(depth) and test Horizontal(distance) condition.  
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A. Horizontal Test 
Tests conducted to determine the horizontal distance of  
the submarine can respond to signals sent by a joystick and see 
if the submarine moves forward, backward, turn left or turn 
right. Testing performed by pressing a button on the joystick is 
up to advanced button, the button down for backwards, left or 
square button to turn left and right buttons to turn right or circle. 
 
Table V.1  
Results of Testing Horizontal(distance) of  Button Up 
 
Button 
Distance 
(Meter) 
Reaction of Prototype 
Left Motor Right Motor 
Up 
1 On (High) On (High) 
2 On (High) On (High) 
3 On (High) On (High) 
4 On (High) On (High) 
5 On (High) On (High) 
6 On (High) On (High) 
7 On (High) On (High) 
8 On (High) On (High) 
9 On (High) On (High) 
10 On (High) On (High) 
11 On (High) On (High) 
12 On (High) On (High) 
13 On (High) On (High) 
14 On (High) On (High) 
15 On (High) On (High) 
16 On (High) On (High) 
17 On (Low) On (Low) 
18 On (Low) On (Low) 
19 On (Low) On (Low) 
20 Off Off 
 
 Information :  
 On (High) : Motor rotate to the right quickly 
 On (Low) : Motor rotate slowly 
 Off  : Motor off 
 
Can be seen in Table V.1. When the distance between the 
transmitter and the receiver joystick between 1 and 16 Meters 
look left motor and right motor spins rapidly to the right which 
indicates the motor pushed forward resulting in a submarine 
moving forward rapidly. Up to a distance of 17 to 19 meters, 
left motor and right motor started to slow down so that 
movement of submarines too slow. And at a distance of 20 
meters, the motor does not move anymore. 
 
Table V.2 Results of Testing Distance Horizontal of Button down 
 
Button 
Distance 
(Meter) 
Reaction of prototype 
Left Motor Right Motor 
Down 
1 On (High) On (High) 
2 On (High) On (High) 
3 On (High) On (High) 
4 On (High) On (High) 
5 On (High) On (High) 
6 On (High) On (High) 
7 On (High) On (High) 
8 On (High) On (High) 
9 On (High) On (High) 
10 On (High) On (High) 
11 On (High) On (High) 
12 On (High) On (High) 
13 On (High) On (High) 
14 On (High) On (High) 
15 On (High) On (High) 
16 On (High) On (High) 
17 On (Low) On (Low) 
18 On (Low) On (Low) 
19 On (Low) On (Low) 
20 Off Off 
 
Information :  
 On (High) : Motor rotate quickly 
 On (Low) : Motor rotate slowly 
 Off  : Motor off 
 
Can be seen in Table V.2 when the distance of the 
transmitter and the receiver joystick between 1 and 16 Meters 
look left motor rotates left and right motor that indicates a 
motor quickly pushed backward resulting in a submarine 
moving backwards rapidly, up to a distance of 17 to 19 Meters 
left motor and right motor starts to slow down the movement 
of submarines too slow. And at a distance of 20 meters, the 
motor does not move anymore. 
 
Table V.3 Results of Testing Distance Horizontal of Left Button 
 
Button 
Distance  
(Meter) 
Reaction of prototype 
Left Motor Right Motor 
Left 
1 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
2 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
3 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
4 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
5 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
6 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
7 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
8 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
9 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
10 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
11 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
12 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
13 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
14 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
15 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
16 On Left (High) On Right (High) 
17 On Left (Low) On Right (Low) 
18 On Left (Low) On Right (Low) 
19 On Left (Low) On Right (Low) 
20 Off Off 
 
Information :  
 On Left (High) : Motor rotate to the left quickly 
 On Right (High) : Motor rotate to the right quickly 
 On Left (Low) : Motor rotate to the left slowly 
 On Right (Low) : Motor rotate to the right slowly 
 Off : Motor off 
 
Can be seen in Table V.3 when the distance of the 
transmitter and the receiver joystick between 1 and 16 Meters 
look left motor rotates left and right motor rotates to the right 
quickly resulting submarines quickly turn left, up to a distance 
of 17 to 19 meters left motor and the right motor began to slow 
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down the movement of submarines too slow. And at a distance 
of 20 meters, the motor does not move anymore. 
 
Table V.4 Distance Horizontal Testing Results of Right Buttons 
 
Button 
Distance 
(Meter) 
Reaction of prototype 
Right Motor Left Motor 
Right 
1 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
2 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
3 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
4 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
5 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
6 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
7 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
8 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
9 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
10 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
11 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
12 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
13 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
14 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
15 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
16 On Right (High) On Left (High) 
17 On Right (Low) On left (Low) 
18 On Right (Low) On left (Low) 
19 On Right (Low) On left (Low) 
20 Off Off 
 
Information :  
 On Left (High) : Motor rotate to the left quickly 
 On Right (High) : Motor rotate to the right quickly 
 On Left (Low) : Motor rotate to the left slowly 
 On Right (Low) : Motor rotate to the right slowly 
 Off : Motor off 
 
Can be seen in Table V.4 when the distance of the transmitter 
and the receiver joystick between 1 and 16 Meters look right 
and left motor rotates the right motor rotates left quickly 
resulting submarine quick right turn, up to a distance of 17 to 
19 meters left motor and right motor began to slow down the 
movement of submarines too slow. And at a distance of 20 
meters, the motor does not move anymore. 
 
 
B. Vertical Test 
For vertical is testing how deep a submarine can dive in 
the water. The test is performed by pressing the triangle button 
for diving and cross buttons to go up to the surface. 
 
Table V.5 Vertical (depth) Testing Results 
 
Button 
Depth 
(Meter) 
Reaction of prototype 
Front Motor Back Motor 
Triangle 
0.5 On High On High 
1 On High On High 
1.5 On High On High 
2 On High On High 
2.5 On High On High 
3 On Low On Low 
cross 
3 On High On High 
2.5 On High On High 
2 On High On High 
1.5 On High On High 
1 On High On High 
0.5 On High On High 
 
 
Information :  
 On High : Motor rotate quickly 
 On Low : Motor rotate slowly 
 
From Table V.5 look when the motor is pushed down 
from a distance of 1 to 2.5 meter motor moves fast, when 
conditions reach a distance of 2.5 meters above the motor starts 
to slow down caused by the upward force of the water pressure 
makes the motor load be greater and retard rotation of the 
motor. But when a cross button is pressed which causes the 
motor pushed upwards, and when the motor within 3 meters 
very quickly moving to the point 0 Meter by water pressure up. 
 
VI.  CONCLUSIONS 
 
After doing the design and manufacture of mini-
submarines, then testing and analysis, it can be some 
conclusions as follows: 
1. From the resulting design of a prototype that can be used 
for underwater exploration. 
2. In this mini submarine prototype uses 2.4 GHz wireless 
contolling. 
3. In Horizontal test, long distance communication using a 
wireless joystick control has a range between 1 and 16 
Meters. 
4. In vertical test, the depth that can be achieved from a 
prototype mini-submarine reached 3 meters. 
5. test results from prototype’s response to the wireless 
joystick is 100% with a maximum distance of 17 meters. 
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